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Health dept. offers 
, 

tips to. save· water 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

Editor's note : This Is the first in a 
serie, 0/ articles on the water situation 
in Iowa. 

Unlike many counties In Iowa, 
Johnson County is not currently suf
fering from a lack of rain. However, 
both the Johnson County Health 
Department and the Rock Island Corps 
of Engineers have initiated 
precautionary water conservation 
measures. 

The Johnson County Health 
Department recently stated that 
"although there is no immediate 
danger to the environment or hazard to 
the public health In Johnson County 
because of the current drought, the 
threat of water problems is with us as 
long as we continue to receive an ab
normally low amount of precipitation." 

Stating "it's anyone's guess how long 
a drought will continue," the health 
department has called for voluntary 
water conservation measures to be 
practiced in homes and businesses. 

The health department said toilets 
waste more water than any other fix
ture in the home. The average toilet 
uses five to six gallons of water per 
flushing cycle when approximately 
three gallons Is all tha t is necessary. 

The health department is en
couraging area residents to save water 
by weighting a plastic bottie so it won't 
float, filling it with water and setting it 
inside the storage tank of their toilet. 
This displaces some of the water in the 
tank, reducing' the amount of water 
used in the flushing cycle. According to 
the department, "If everyone in 
Johnson County would put a plastic 
bottle inside their toilet tank, 93,781 
pIl01ll of water could be saved per day 
and 34,230,156 gallons per year." 

In addition to placing a bottle in a 
toilet tank, there are two other things to 
check when ' COlllldering household 
water conservation. 

Toilets dten have hidden leaks that 
can wute hundreds of gallons per day. 
Testing for a leak can be done by 

In the News 

• f r 
Portug.1 

USBON, Portupl (UPI) - With 
Portugal'a fann economy sagging, the 
minority lovenunent Sunday aearched 
for aupport for a crucial bill that would 
return to their owners fanna eelled by 
Communilt-Ied worker. during the 1175 
l'IVoluUon. • 

"A week or a month delay In approval 
It the law will have grave repercuuiolll 
on the ltabllity of the , country," 

I Aariculture MlniIter Antonio aa.-reto 
IIId of the land reform bID echeduled for 
debate In Parliament today. 

TIle campromile meuure, aimed It 
paeIfyInc tIDe fanner. whole lands 
were taken durinI the revolution without 
IICI'iftclnC the principle of land reform. 

placing a few drops of food coloring in 
the tank. U the dye appears in the bowl 
in a few minutes, the valve In the tank is 
leaking and should be adjusted or 
replaced if necessary. 

The health department also warns 
against using the toilet as a "trash can 
for papers, cigarette butts, insects and 
the like." An ' information sheet on 
water conservation from the health 
department states: "~ about how 
much water you are flushing. Three 
two-gallon buckets of water to drown a 
tiny spider or wash away a piece of 
tissue is ludicrous." 

Additional ways to conserve water 
inside the home Include: 

-use water for more than one pur
pose, such as watering your plants with 
the same water used to rinse dishes; 

-fix any dripping faucets; 
-wash only full loads of clothes or 

dishes; and 
-turn the shower off while using the 

soap. 
One of the more important concerns 

outside the home is the use of wa~r 
sprinklers, according to the health 
department. The department notes that 
lawn sprinklers pose a double threat -
because they use up to 600 gallons every 
few hours and because the water is 
transpired Into the air during and after 
the sprinkling process and is tran
sported out of the area into another 
water reservoir. 

Many businesses can also save water 
by implementing simple conservation
techniques. 

Restaurants could stop routinely 
serving water. Each eight-ounce glass 
of water served with meals requires 
another 16 ounces to wash. Each day 
about one and a half million restaurant 
meals are served in Iowa. By not 
serving water with meals, more than 
280,000 gallons of water could be Baved 
every day. 

Fanners could consult with the 
Johnson County Cooperative Extension 
Service about Improving drainage, 
planting low water-using crope and-or 
using the most efficient irrigation 
systems available. 

has met opposition at both extremes of 
the Portugese political spectrum. 

The Communist party, which favors 
communally owned collectives set up 
along Soviet lines, declared "outright 
war" on the bill in rallies and street 
protests held during the weekend. 

The conservative Christian Democrats 
alIo oppose the bill, but for different 
reaaons. They ay it will not halt land 
expropriation or provide for the return of 
the fann land already selled. 

Spain 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Just before 

the Inauguration of SpaIn's democraUc 
Cortes ParUament, King Juan Carlot' 
government has releued from jaU some 
of the best-known remaining priaoners 
who fought the'Franco reatme. 

Two youlll women radlcala who were 
condemned to death In 1m fer the 
alaytna of a policeman waJked out d • 
suburban Madrid jail Saturday, and a 21· 
year-old Catalan anarchllt MrVinI jall 

t 

Iowa City's . 
Morning newspaper 

Sou~ce links O'Neill, 
• 

Wright to 'Korea-gate' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ABC Radio 

Sunday quoted a source as saying House 
Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill and 
House Majority Leader James Wright 
have "reason to be concerned" about the 
Investigation of Korean influence-buying 
in Congress. 

O'Neill and Wright vehemenUy denied 
the report. 

"It's a damn lie," Wright told UPI. 
"This is an absolute and malicious lie." 

The network also quoted sources as 
saying "it appears to be true" that 
O'Neill put pressure on the House Ethics 
Committee to slow down its probe of 
South Korean favors, campaign con
tributions and payoffs to members of 
Congress over the last several years. 

"I have never Interfered with the 
progress of the committee's in
vestiga tion, either to speed it up or to 
slow it down," an aide quoted O'Neill as 
saying. "I have not tried to influence the 
progress of the committee's in
vestigation." 

The broadcast report came from 
Engiand, where Ethics Committee chief 
counsel Philip Lacovara was vacationing 
before he angrily resigned last week in a 
clash with committee chairman John 
Flynt, D-Ga. 

ABC quoted a source dose to the in
vestigation as saying there is evidence 
that several powerful members of 
Congress, all but one of them Democrats, 
may be guilty of unethical conduct for 
accepting favors or money from South 
Korean lobbyists. 

Asked if O'Neill was implicated, the 
source was quoted as saying: "He has 
reason to be concerned." Wright's name 
drew the same response. 

O'Neill has repeatedly told reporters 
that he never took money from Park and 
that he may have attended "two or three 
parties that Park hosted." An aide said 
O'Neill reported these parties to the 

Ethics Committee. 
The aide quoted the O'Neill as saying, 

"I have never talked to chairman Flynt 
about the pace of the Investigation." 

Wright said he didn't "know these folks 
(the Korean lobbyists)." He said "three 
or four years ago" he was Invited to 
share in the honors of a colleague -
either O'Neill or former House 
Democratic whip John McFall of 
California - at the Georgetown dub 
where Korean lobbyist Tongsun Park 
entertained. ' 

"I seem to recall seeing him (Park) 
there," Wright said. "A good many of my 
colleagues were also there. There were 
100 or more people there. 

"There were no campaign con-

tributions; there were no favors asked; 
there were no presents. U there had been 
I would have reported them." 

The report came amJd new disclosures 
by the Washington po.t that federal 
Investigators have tqrned up several 
"little black books" belonging to Park, a 
central figure In the alleged bribery 
scheme who is in England. The books 
contained money figures alongside the 
names of former members ri. Congress. 

ABC reported it was Flynt's refusal to 
subpoena the books from the Justice 
Department that led to Lacovara's 
resignation. 

The Post said Park, in his ledger book 
for 1970, noted on Aug. 26 the amount 
$5,000 next to the names; of then-Reps. 

Richard Hanna, 1).Calif., and William 
Minshall, R-Ohio. Park's bank records 
show that he personally withdrew $10,000 
in cash from his bank that same day, the 
newspaper said. 

He also made unidentified cash with
drawals of $13,000 and $25,000 in late 
October of that year, just before the 
congressional elections, it said. 

The paper cited reliable sources saying 
the Justice Department has "four or 
five" of the annual ledgers noting Park's 
personal financial transactions. 

The books were discovered stored in an 
antique cabinet In the business 
executive's Washington mansion, the 
Po,t said, after being overlooked by 

8M CARTER • .,... two. 

Street -fighting erup~s in Beirut; 
Arab peace-keeping J forces sit tight 

BEffiUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Rival 
Palestinian guerrillas clashed with 
grenades and machineguns for 11 hours 
Sunday in the narrow streets and 
sprawling refUgee camps of southwest 
Beirut, killing several persons. 

Forty miles southeast, Palestinian and 
Lebanese-leftist forces exchanged 
mortar and artillery fire with Lebanese 
rightists in the fiercest clashes along the 
border with Israel for the past three 
months, travelers in the area said. 

At least four persons were killed and 
nine injured in the fighting, the reports 
said. 

In Beirut, house-to-house fighting and 
sniper fire began before dawn betwefjn 
members of two Palestinian factions, the 
pro-Syrian guerrillas and the radical 
"rejection" front, which opposes any 

negotiated settlement with Israel, local 
residents said. 

Palestinian officials called an 
emergency meeting after the fighting 
started but Saiqa and rejectionist leaders 
refused to attend. 

Arab League peace-keeping troops, 
who entered Lebanon in November to end 
the 19-month civil war, made no move to 
intervene. 

The fighting died down in the early 
afternoon after Palestine Uberation 
Organization police jeeps broadcast 
appeals for calm on both sides. 
. "The fighting wasn't an accidental 
thing," said a resident on a street that 
I38W fierce battles between the rival 
guerrillas. 

"Sometimes the clashes start with an 
isolated machinegun battle and then 

escalate. But this time it started with a 
grenade, or it could have been a bomb. 
Then, immediately, there were tracer 

. bulleisl." 
A Saiqa official said at least six 

rejectionist guerrillas had been killed In 
the fighting and two reJectionist 
headquarters destroyed. The Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine 
asserted It had lost only one man, while 
killing at least 1. SBiqa guerrillas. 

The clash occurred as mainstream 
Palestinilln factions were planning a 
meeting with Syrian leaders in 
Damascus to discuss a possible ceasefire 
In south Lebanon. 

Travelers from the south reported the 
fiercest shell and mortar ex changes on 
the "Marajayoun front" near Lebanon's 
southeast border with Israel. 

Mezvinsky pleased with new position at U.N. 

Mszvinsky 

sentences totaling 55 years was freed 
later. 

"We think our release was something 
that suited the government so that when 
the king goes to inaugurate the new 
legislature Friday, the best-known 
prisoners are free," the women, Maria 
Jesus Dasea, 22, and Concepcion TrIstan, 
23, told reporters. 

Members of the Patriotic Antifascist 
Revolutionary Front, their death sen-
tences were subsequenUy commuted by 
late atrongman Franclsco Franco. 

OffIcials said another FRAP member, 
Fernando Sierra, was freed from prison 
Frlday night. He had been sel"ving a 25-
year prison lentence. 

/sI •• 1 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel ,lashed 

its defenJe budget by .1.0 million Sunday 
II part of an economic luaterlty 
program to penuade the United Statel to 
maintain Ita financial support. 

I'Thia is an unprecedented cut In the 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

Fonner Rep. Edward Mezvinsky said 
in an interview Sunday afternoon that he 
is looking forward to his new role as the 
United State's "chief spokesman" for 
human rights at the United Nations. 

However, the former congressman 
from Iowa's First Congressional District, 
which includes Iowa City, did not rule out 
the chance of running again in 1978 
against Republican Congressman James 
Leach. ' ; 

President Carter announced Friday 
the nomination of Mezvinsky to the post 
of U.S. representative on the Human 
Rights Conunission of the Economic and 
Social Council of the United Nations. 

Thirty years ago, Eleanor Roosevelt 
was the first U.S. representative to the 
32-nation commission. 

Mezvinslty, in a telephone Interview 
from his Washington, D.C., home, said 
his schedule In the next few months will 
include the attendiilg of the U.N. General 
Assembly, which runs from September to 
December. His duties there will be in
terrupted during the fall when he heads 
the U.S. delegation to Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia, for negotiations to review 
the 1975 Helsinki accords concerning 
human rights. 

Next February, Mezvinsky will head 
the U.S. participation In the human 
rights commission meeting in Geneva. 

"The whole question of human rights 

government buaget," said "'Inance 
Minister Simha Ehrlich. "Otherwise 
there would have been massive inflation 
and an increasing lOBI of foreign 
currency reserves." 

A Treasury Minlatry official said the 
surprise announcement was "a d1atinct 
message to Wuhington," where Prime 
Minlater Menahem Begin is to meet 
Tuesday with President Carter. 

"Israel is doing Its utmost to cut back 
where It can, and we hope the United 
States will do what it can to help us," the 
official said. 

Seablook 
PORTSMOUTH, N.H. (UPI) - A third 

mass occupation this fall of the con-
struction alte of the proposed $2 billion 
Seabrook nuclear power plant is "very 
unllkely," an anUnuclear speaker said 
Sunday. 

Court Dorsey, representaUve of the 
Clamshell Alliance, said, "The alliance is 
pul1ing itself together now for some type 

has received a major focus now, and 
that's because the President has made a 
major commitment," Mezvinsky said. 
"There's a strong sentiment on the issue 
of human rights - not only In tenns of 
other countries but also our own coun
try." 

Carter asked him to consider the 
$47,5OO-a-year job "a couple of months 
ago," according to Mezvinsky. Since that 
time, he has been working with the 
National Security Council, the State 
Department and U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young in drafting specific 
guidelines for a human rights policy. 
"There's a major effort going on to 
develop our human rights policy as such 
- in tenns of guidelines - and that 
process bas been going on and I've been 
assisting with that," Mezvinsky said. 

The tw~tenn congressman said he has 
been interested in human rights 
questions - such as tying foreign aid to 
foreign countries' human rights policies 
- since he was in Congress. 

Mezvinsky said be hopes other nations 
in the United Nations will support human 
rights. "If you deal with the human 
rights question from many countries' 
perspective, or multi-laterally, you may 
be able to deal with it more effectively 
and it many cause less friction than if you 
do it on a one-on-one basis," he said. 

MezvinSky said he is looking forward to 
working with Young, who was a friend in 
Congress and campaigned for Mezvinsky 
last fall. 

of fall action, but another major oc-
cupation isn't likely until next spring." 

The Alliance organized two previous 
mass occupations that resulted in nearly 
1,600 arrests. The tentative decision was 
reached over the weekend by the group's 
coordinating committee. 

The committee wUl summon all 
members to a New England wide 
"congress" next month to discuss plans, 
Dorsey said. 

No b •• ,/ 
I 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Persons at-
tending rock concerts at the Iowa State 
Fair will not be able to purchase beer 
because of the posalbillty of rowdy 
crowds and underage youths drinking the 
beverage, the Iowa State Fair Board 
dedded this weekend. 

Donald Grelmnan, board president, 
said beer sales would be banned from the 
grandstand performances of the Beach 
Boys, Aug. 22; Captain and TeMille, 
Aug. 28; and Kansas, Aug. 28. Beer would 
be sold at other grandstand evente, he 

He would neither confirm nor deny 
whether he would challenge Leach in 
1"978. "My decision is that I've accepted 
the position as U.S, representative to the 
United Nations for human rights and , . .! 
think there are good people who can 
run .. .for Congress if they want to," he 
said. 

"I don't see any reason why the 
decision should be made at this time. I 
think I've been asked to assume a 
position and do it to the besi of my abllity, 
and it will take a major amount of time 
and effort on my part and that's really 
what I'm going to do during these next 
few months." 

Asked whether any supporters should 
wait for his decision, Mezvinsky said, "I 
think they should get Involved and feel 
comfortable with whomever they 
(support) ... 1 don't think their hands 
should be tied and I think there are good 
people there, whether it's in the district 
or in the state, and I would urge them to 
do that and I think it's clear I'm going to 
be very well-occupied." 

Mezvlnsky said that in the interim 
between his November defeat and his 
U.N. appointment he has finished his 
book, A Term to Remember, which is an 
account of his experiences on the House 
Judiciary Committee considering the 
Watergate affair. 

"I talk about the personal experience 
that I went through and how I perceived 
others going through it," he said. "So, it's 
sort of the human side of it all." 

said. 
Greinman said the ban, requested by 

security personnel and Iowa Highway 
Patrol troopers, would probably cause 
the fair to lose money. Previously, the 
fair received 20 per cent d the 11'0BI 
Bales of the concessionaire who sella beer 
in the grandstand, he Baid. 

In other action Saturday, Fair 
Secretary James Taylor said he was 
considering allowing persons to use 
credit carda to obtain grandstand tickets, 
tickets for midway rides or to obtain 
cash. No acUon wu taken on the matter. 

W .. th., 
H you think It'. been bot here, yOU 

should be in D.C., where, Our Man on the 
Hill reports, the Democrats have been 
dropping like .tupId ..... U you don't 
think It's been hot here, you will after the 
next couple of day. - today, fer Instance, 
we'll ltart off with a dub of rain, 
followed by a 1l00d dole of IUM)' lkiei, 
all eelloned with a humid 10 decrea. 
Ore. ~ optional; ",eat iJn't. 

J 
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Williams gives 
no reaction to 
guilty verdict . 

By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Anthony Erthel Williams did not react 
when the verdict was read last Friday: first degree murderj 
mandatory life sentence. The eight-woman, four-man jury 
reached the verdict in Williams' second trial for the murder of 
10-year-oid Pamela Powers of Urbandale after deliberating 
more than 13 hours. 

Williams had been convicted on the same charge in May 1969 
by a seven-man, five-woman Polk County jury that deliberated 
fewer than two hours. 

Defense counsel Gerald Crawford said he was "tremen
dously disappointed" with the decision. "I thought the request 
for testimony Thursday was good for us." 

Deliberations were interrupted Thursday morning when the 
jury sent a note to Judge James P. Denato requesting tran
scripts of medical testimony from defense witness Dr. Gary 
Peterson and prosecution witness Dr. Leo Luka. 

Asked if Williams had made any comment when the verdict 
was read, Crawford said, "He's very disappointed. Anthony 
Williams is a man who has learned after eight and a half years 
to take things like this." 

Crawford said there would be an appeal, but added that the 
chances of Williams getting a fair trial are slim. "Ninety-nine 
per cent of the people in Iowa think he's guilty. I can't imagine 
any man in Iowa who would have more difficulty getting a fair 
trial. " 

Prosecuting attorney Robert Blink, 26, said he was pleased 
with the outcome. "I feel good about my first murder trial. 
Something that kept corning back to me throughout the trial 
was Justice Thurgood Marshall's comment in the Supreme 
Court opinion. He alluded to the ingenuity of Iowa prosecutorsj 
I hope we haven't disappointed him." 

Williams' 1969 conviction was reversed by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in March. The court ruled Williams' right to counsel had 
teen violated. Marshall, joining in the majority opinion, said, 
" If Williams is to go free - and given the ingenuity of Iowa 
prosecutors on retrial, I doubt very much that there is any 
chance a dangerous criminal will be loosed on the streets, the 
blood-eurdling cries of the dissents notwithstanding - it will 
hardly be because he deserves it." 

Blink said he thought Williams got a fair trial. "I thought the 
jury was cautious and careful. The totality of the evidence 
made them come back with the verdict." 

According to Blink, an appeal is to be expected, but Williams 
will not be retried again "in my lifetime," he said. 

When asked if he felt the trial was his all the way, Blink said, 
"Oh, I think so." 

Williams was returned to the Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort 
Madison, where he will await sentencing at 1:30 p.m. Aug. 5 in 
Polk County District Court. 

After his first conviction in ' 1969, Williams appealed the 
decision through every level of the state and federal court 
system. 

The Iowa Supreme Court affirmed his conviction in 1970, but 
U.S. District Court Judge William C. Hansen ordered in 1974 
that Williams go free or be granted a new trial. Hansen's 
decision was upheld by a three-Judge U.S. Court of Appeals 
panel and the retrial was affirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court 
in March. 

Williams, a self-proclaimed preacher, argued in his appeal 
of the conviction that Des Moines detective Cletus Learning 
used "psycho-religious coercion" to trick him into telling 
police where Powers' body was located. 

In what has become known as the "Christian burial speech," 
Learning, commenting on the poor weather conditions during 
the drive from Davenport to Des Moines, said the ac
cumulation of snow would make the body hard to fwd and 
would deprive the Power~s of a "Chrisitan burlal for the little 
girl who was snatched away from them on Christmas Eve and 
murdered. " 

Evidence that Williams had led police to the body was not 
admitted in the retrial, but the Supreme Court said evidence of 
where the body was found and its condition would be ad
missable on the theory that the body would have been 
discovered without incriminating statements from Williams. 
Denato, who also presided over Williams' first trial, allowed 
evidence of the body's location and condition based on that 
theory. According to Crawford, the main appeal point will be 
Denato's pre-trial ruling to allow that evidence. 

WlIllams' attorneys based their defense on the contention a 
sterile man assaulted Powers. Semen found in the girl's body 
showed no evidence of spermatozoa. Williams is not sterile. 

Prosecution attorneys contended that freezing temperatures 
or the passage of time could have destroyed sperm cl!Us. They 
also contended that repeated sexual activity would deplete a 
potent man's sperm count. 

Conflicting medical testimony became the major sO\ll'ce of 
dispute between the defense and the state as defense witnesses 
testified freezing would preserve sperm, and numerous 
ejaculations would not reduce or deplete sperm count; 
prosecution witnesses said the opposite. 

In an opening statement made to the court July 7, defense 
attorney John Wellman said the evidence would show Williams 
had carried Powers' body out of the Des Moines YMCA. But, 
Wellman said, Williams was involved only after the fact. "The 
body was placed in Mr. WlIllams' room by the individual who 
semally molested her," Wellman said. According to Wellman, 
WIIllams panicked and carried the body out, hoping he would 
not be Implicated in the crime. 

In hla closing statement to the court, Blink said these actions 
by Williams were "absolutely consistent with the actions ri a 
man who committed murder." 

Blink said the key piece of evidence was a pair of men's 
dress pants found in a reat area near Grinnell along with 
clothes beloD8in8 to the victim. The name "Anthony" wu 
printed lnalde tile pants. 

The retrial lasted fewer than nine days, including 2~ days 
for jury aelection and 2~ days of deliberation. The prosecution 
called 11 witnesses to the stand; the defense called only four. 

Defense attorneys had hinted that Williams might take the 
stand, but, as in 11168, he did not testify on his own behalf. 

. 
Caner: No special prosecutoT 
COIdI_ed from pqe Ole. 

investigators during an earlier search of 
the house. 

Park, a business executive and 
socialite, hurriedly left Washington last 
fall for England after Justice Depart
ment investigators began questioning 
him about gifts and campaign con
tributions he made to nembers of 
Congress over the past several years. 

money was generated from Park's 
commissions on federally subsidized 
sales of rice to South Korea, the newp
saper said. "Thus, the book seems to 
document preyious reports that U.S. tax 
dollars were used to finance the South 
Koreans' lobbying campaign to Capitol 
Hill," it said. 

Committee inquiring into the bribes. 
"1 have no plans to," he told reporters. 
Key Senate and House Republicans 

and 25 Junior Democratic members of 
Congress have called for the ap
pointment of a special prosecutor. 

Lacovara resigned from the panel 
Friday as a result of friction with Flynt 
over the direction of the investigation, 
charging that Flynt had been impeding 
the investigation. The Po.t noted that while the notations 

in Park's ledgers do not by themselves 
prove that cash was delivered to the 
persons named, the Justice Department 
is known to be using the books for leads. 

Hanna originally said he got no money 
from Park before a series of payments 
totalj.ng $22,500 from a business venture 
in 1973 and 1974, according to the Po.t. 
However, when the newspaper apprised 
him of the ledger notation, he was quoted 
as responding: "Well, that must have 
been a campaign contribution." 

Park is a central figure in investigation 
by both the Justice Department and the 
House Ethics Conunittee, which is in the 
midst of a flap over the abrupt 
resignation of speclal counsel Lacovara. 
Lacovara's sudden departure has 
sparked more calls for President Carter 
to appoint a speclal prosecutor to in
vestigate the Korean connection. 

President Carter said Sunday he has no 
plans to appoint a special prosecutor to 
investigate charges that South Korean 
lobbyists gave gifts to members of 
Congress. 

The president of Common Cause, a 
government watchdog organization, 
Sunday urged House Democrats to 
remove Flynt as chairman of the House 
Ethics Committee, citing him "totally 
incapable" of carrying out investigations 
of Korean influence-buying in Congress. 

Minshall could not be reached for 
comment, but denied last December ever 
accepting any money from Park. 

The 1970 ledger also shows that the 

Returning to the White House after a 
restful weekend at Camp David, Md., the 
President was asked whether he would 
appoint a special prosecutor in view of 
the latest upheaval in the House Ethics 

In a telegram sent to all House 
Democrats, Common Cause President 
David Cohen said Flynt's "performance 
in the Korean investigation has again 
demonstrated he is totally incapable of 
carrying out this crucial responsibility. 
Rep. Flynt's removal is absolutely 
essential if the House of Representatives 
is to have any credibility in the country." 
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Study offers future traffic solutions 
By CURTIS JONES 
Staff Writer 

Whether local government 
agencies plan to rely on private 
automobiles or alternative 
means of transportation by 1995 
is a decision that could affect 
energy use, ' personal con
venience and the environment 
in Iowa City for years to come. 

This issue was raised recently 
by the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission's area 
transportation study recom
mendation that there be $21 
million worth of street and high
way improvements by 1995 to 
handle the antiCipated in
creased traffic. Recom
mendations included in the 
transportation study were: 
-a "west campus bypass" 

that would cross some 
residential areas, part of Fink
bine golf course, part of the 
Kinnick Stadium tennis courts 
and other recreational areaSj 

-construction of a diagonal 
street between Melrose Avenue 
and the Burlington Street 
br)dge near the Field House j 
and 

-widening two miles of Iowa 
HIghway 1 West between U.S. 6-
218 and an interchange with the 
proposed Freeway 518. 

The report assumed the 
construction of Freeway 518, 
which has been proposed by the 
Iowa Department of Tran
sportation (DOT) as a bypass of 
western Iowa City, would be 
completed. The proposed 
freeway would connect Inter
state 80 and U.S. 218, and would 
cross the southwest corner of 
Iowa City between West High 
School and the Johnson County 
Home. 

According to Jim Narveson, a 
transportation planner for the 
Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission, the 
study's recommendations may 
not be needed. He noted that 
traffic is not yet near the 
projected 1995 levels, and that 
the construction programs 
suggested in the study would not 
need to begin for many years. 

The poliey committee of the 
Regional Planning Commission 
has accepted the report, and 
recommends that the right-of· 
way be preserved where 
necessary in case conatruction 
needs to be Implemented. But it 

favors experimentation with 
and examination of all other 
possible transportation systems 
first. 

Many alternatives to an 
automobile-dominant trans
portation system are available, 
according to Narveson, some of 
which were ignored by the 
report. These alternatives in
clude: improved mass transit, 
staggered work hours, car
pooling, restriction of access 
(including such measures as 
auto-free zones, which would 
probably be less acceptable to 
the public than other measures) 
and traffic engineering 
techniques such as left-turn 
storage lanes. 

Narveson said it would be 
possible to attain staggered 
work hours in Iowa City since 
there are only 10 or 12 
businesses with over 100 em
ployees here. Carpooling could 
be increased by inducing large 
employers to stop expanding 
their parking lots, he said. 

The Veterans Administration 
Hospital and UI Hospitals 
aiready have staggered work 
hours, according to Dr. Michael 
Bonfiglio, a member of the 
policy committee. 

"All over the country we've 
seen that building new streets 
and highways as an attempt to 
relieve congestions is, in most 
cases, self-defeating," Nar
veson said. He added tha t use of 
new roads would increase until 
"in a month or two It would be 
congested." 

Bonfiglio questioned the ef
fect! veness of alternative 
solutions to the automobile. 

"You're not going to wish 
away the automobile, as much 
as you would like to," he said. 
Bonfiglio said the study shows 
that even if use of mass transit 
is doubled, traffic problems will 
still exist. 

One major obstacle to in
creased mass transit is that 
little state and federal funding 
is available for such projects, 
according to Iowa City Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser. Such funds 
are more readily available for 
street improvements, she said. 

STEREO PROBLEMS? 
........ That's what we're 

here for! 

Featuring Sony 
Sales & Service 
STEREO & TV SERVICE CENTER INC. 

723 S. Gilbert St. 354-5449 

The truck traffic on U.S. 218 
through the ill campus is a 
serious danger, according to 
Bonfiglio. The proposed 
Freeway 518 bypass is 
necessary to relieve this safety 
hazard, he said, even though it 
might not be used to full 
capacity. 

A Federal District Court 
injunction now prohibits con
struction on Freeway 518. 
However, it is expected that this 
injunction will be lifted if the 
environmental impact 
statement for the freeway is 
approved by the Council on 
Environmental Quality, ac
cording to Narveson . The 
council is expected to reach a 
decision on the statement next 
month. 

If the impact statement is 
approved, the DOT's plans call 
for grading to begin in southern 
Johnson and Washington 
counties as soon as possible, 
Narveson said. 

One possible method of 
relieving traffic congestion 
around the UI Hospitals is the 
use of storage lots for cars of 
hospital visitors and some of the 
staff, according to Iowa City 
Councilor David Perret. He said 
shuttle buses could be operated 
between the lots and the 
hospitals. 

A report of the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
COmmission, calling for "more 
efficient use of our existing 
street and highway In
vestment" rather than con
struction, was criticized in a 
recent memorandum to the City 
Council from Richard Plastino, 
Iowa City public works director. 

Plastino stated the com
mission "has forgotten the 
purpose of the Area Tran
sportation Study," and he 
recommended the following 
actions: 

-preparing a timetable for 
public discussion j 

-preparing a computer run 
showing the effects of "level 
two" mass transitj and 

summer of 1978. 
A "level two" study would 

look at the effects on traffic of 
diverting 10 per cent of local 
trips to mass transit each year. 

Narveson said he agrees with 
Plastino that a plan should be 
adopted by next summer. A 
round of meetings with UI of
ficials and the city councils of 
Iowa City, Coralville and 
University Heights have 
already been scheduled for 
later this month. he said. 

" We do need a public 
discussion about the cost of 
traffic to the quality of our life," 
Narveson said. But before such 
a discussion can be held, he 
said, the public must be 
presented with information on 
the choices and "trade-offs" 
that are available. 

As an example, he said area 
residents could "trade off" the 
expenditure of more mOlley for 
streets in exchange for extra 
travel time that might be 
required for use of mass transit. 
He added that residents must 
choose whether they want a 
large, bustling city or prefer a 
quieter image. 

If the cooperation of local 
governments is gained at the 
meetings scheduled for this 
month, a "package" of 
techniques for avoiding traffic 
congestion will be drawn up. If 
accepted, this package will be 
implemented and its success 
will be monitored. If the 
techniques are not successful, 
different methods will be ex
plored. 
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Rents Waterbeds 

Frames for as 
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Carter too hasty in Korea decision 7 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - discuss withdrawal proposals. Rogers said he told SlngIaub drawal?" - drawal pIan would lead to war. 

Military officIals are suggesUng But he ~id the Issue was raised it was his opinion Carter had "And I said, 'None,' " Rosera Rogers said Carter had first 
President Carter made up his with him by Maj. Gen. John already decided on hls with- testified. raised the withdrawal question 
mind to withdraw U.S. troops Slnglaub, then a high-ranking drawal plan, and Singlaub Carter later relieved SlngIaub with the Joint Chiefs of Staff at 
from Korea while his advIsers officer In the U.S. Korean asked, "What rationale have of his Korean duties after the a .Washington briefing Jan. 13. 
were still reviewing the Issue - command. you been given for the with- officer told a reporter the with- Six days after Carter took 
and casting doubt on the V'S. • • •• office Rogers said the Presi-
wisdom of a withdrawal. nOfean gov t ,rees 14 political dissidents dent 'formally asked VariOWI 

That impression emerged agencies to "examine possible 
from detailed congreSSional SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Jrun said the dissidents were Thoee freed were two church courses of action for dealing 
testimony given last week by The government has freed 14 released from national prisons leaders, seven college students with reductions In U,S. conven-
Gen. Bernard Rogers, the Army political dissidents serving in varioWi parts of the country and five civillans. tional ground forces on the 
chief of staff, and witnesses at a prison terms for anti-govern- late Saturday night and early peninsula." 
HOWIe Armed Services Com- ment activities, prosecutors Sunday morning. Earlier re- 1.:' •••••••.•••••• 
mittee hearing. said Sunday. ports said 17 dissidents were $710 H)()SBALL . . • 
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July; August prime months 
for virus-laden mosquitoes 
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By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

As the state enters another 
fiscal year, state hygienic 
officials are or. the lookout for 
cases of encephalitis. 

Although there have been no 
cases reported since fiscal 1978 

began July 1, last year 34 
Iowans reported encephalitis, 
as compared to 41 In 1976. 

Julyand August are the peak 
months for mosquitoes, the 
carriers of the disease, to be 
out and biting humans. 

The disease, an Inflammation 
of the brain that caW1e8 severe 
headaches, fever and lethargy 
ICImtimes leading to coma and 
leath, is caWied by a virus 
carried by some mosquitoes. 

Two cases of St. Louis en
cephalitis (SLE) have been 
reported In Dallas, Tex., ap
IlOlimately three weeks ago, 
according to Y.W. Wong, 
lrincipal virologist of the State 
Hygienic Laboratory In Iowa 
City. No other cases have been 
reported. 

SLE was named for the locale 
of a particularly severe out
Ireak in the 19305 and is among 
Ihe most virulent fOnDS of the 
disease. About 10 per cent of the 
cases prove fatal, said Don 
Dorsey, a public health 
microbiologist at the State 
Hygienic Laboratory. 

The SLE virWl, also-knows as 
aleeplng sickness, is harbored 
by migratory birds such as 
IPIrrOWS and blackbirds, 
rtted up by mosquitoes and 
nnsferred to humans through 
mc.quito bites. Actually it's 
lilly the female mosquito who 
l'IrI'ies the virWl, Dorsey ex
!Ulned. 

Moaquitoes Wlually seek out 
lllimaill to bite, especially those 
tho are sweating (giving off 
carbon dioxide). 
"It's usually an accident 

'hen a mosquito bites a human 
and !ben usually on1y when one 
b perspiring," Dorsey said. 

Mosquitoes breed around 
Wiler, so to keep the mosquito 
PCIpuIalion down, any standing 
Wiler around a house or yard 
Ibould be drained, such as 
~ths, old cans, grills and 
1Ires. Persons should check to 
lIlake sure screens and windows 
lie tightly fitted. 

In areas where encephalltla 
-. have been reported, of
fItIaJa recommend that people 
tear iong aleeves and pants, 
tlpeclaUy at dusk, and 
IIliIIqulto repellent, particularly 
Itsevery young and old, who are 
llpeclally sll.lCepUble to the 
diIeue. 
Once. person baa been bitten 

brlmoequltocarrying the 
I'ku, the Incubation period II 
IbIait five to 15 daye, after 
IIItb an onaet of symptorrll -.. 

"Tllere II actually no lpeclflc 
hltment 1 doctor can ad· 
IlliDlater to a person with the 
=IIIU.,,, Dorsey laid. 
" IInI can only treat the 
aymptolJll of the dileue hoping 
lbat the body'IlmmWII Ifltern 
wtIl mrcome the InIecUon." 

11Iere II • ,... chance It 

finding mosquitoes in wet areas 
where the temperature is more 
than 60 to 65 degrees. A large 
number of mosquitoes in an 
area increases the occurence of 
encephalitis carriers. 

"It is important to keep a 
censuS of mosquitoes, so we 
have set three mosquito traps In 

the Iowa City area," said 
Graham Dameron, director of 
the Johnson County Health 
Department. "With the traps, 
which look kind of like rockets, 
we are Interested In getting 
genuses of the types of 
mosquitoes In the county and if 
it gets to be a high threshold, we 
look for encephalitis." 

A "light" trap is then used to 
capture live mosquitoes in 

order to keep a possible virWi In 
the mosquito alive for testing 
Wles. The virWi is extracted 
from the mosquitOes by grin
ding and centrifugal procedures 
and injected Into twlKlay-old 
mice, whose brains are then 
studied for VirWi identification 
procedures, according to 

The Oilly leWin/Dave Melur. 

Dorsey. 

"Another type of this disease, 
called California encephalitis, 
seems to attack a number of 
children, who will have a 
sudden onset. They may be 
simply walking around, then 
suddenly collapse, with no 
previoWi symptoms. Infected 
persons, however, are able to 
recover," Dorsey said. 

Postscripts 
CAC 

The UI Collegiate Associations Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in the 
Union Grant Wood Room to discuss budgeting. academic relevance of resi
dence halls. academic grievance mechanisms and budgetary appropriations. 

WRAC 
Reference materials on non-seXist child rearing. women's health Issues. prac

tical self-help and feminist periodicals snd clippings are available at the 
Sojourner Trulh Women's Resource library. Women 's Resource and Action 
Cenler. 130 N. Madison. Hours are 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday. 

Volunteers 
Many VOlunteers are needed to work with youths In summer recreation prog

rama such as softball. lennls. swimming and biking. Fer more Information on 
this and other volunteer openings. call the United Way Volunleer Service Bureau 
at 338-7825 or stop by the oHics al 1060 William Sl. 

Link 
The link book exchange can provide you with trad",ins lor your paperb.ck 

books. Ther.are600books waitinglorahome. Come totheLinkofficein Center 
E .. t. 1001 E. Jefferson. 

Recitals 
5t8lle Malwurm. trumpet. accompanied by Suzanne Garramone. plano. will 

pertorm al 8:30 p.m. loday al Harper Hall. Music Building. 
Gary Bo.rckel. piano. will perform at 8 p.m. loday al Hlrper Hall. Ihe Music 

Building. 
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Jllhnny Guitar 
Starring Joan Crawford , Sterling Hayden . A unique " Erotic" 

western with women ruling the territory . Crawfod is the woman 
heroine who stakes out her land and builds a gambling house. She 
Is threatened by Mercedes McCambridge and her meh. Into this 
struggle rides Johnny Guitar! 
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II Sheep 
14 Blazer 
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one 1. To be; Lat. 
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Z2 Looked 
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9 Courtship 
10 Yet 
11 Occident 
lZ Facility 
13 Kane's 

"Rosebud" 
11 Hijacks 
23 Ancient 

Peruvian 
26 Law 
27 Emulate Juliet 
28 Word with horse 

or foot 
%I Mix 
30 Small drum 
32 Nina's sister 
33 Retinue 
34 Mode 
37 Pelvic bones 

43 Hospital 
corpsmen, for 
short 

44 Cardboard 
boxes: Abbr. 

47 Prove to be true 
4. Treat or mend 
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53 · Part-song 
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55 Monument 
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is here 

51 Zest 
57 Irish Gaelic 
58 Word on a door 5. Augments 
82 Mel of baseball 
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Free speech 
The American National Socialist party (Nazi) is putting the 

Constitution, more specifically, the First Amendment, to a 
test. The question of free speech protection and to what 
degree speech should be protected by the First Amendment 
is the controversy at hand. It is a constitutional question 
asked many times since adoption and a question that has 
never been definitively answered. 

The Nazis claim they have First Amendment rights to 
speech and to peaceful assembly - to say whatever they 
want, where they want. The conflict is whether First 
Amendment rights are absolute or limited in some cases. The 
Nazis claim free speech is absolutely protected by the First 
Amendment. 

But to the 41,000 JeWish residents of Skokie, Ill., 7,000 of 
whom are survivors of Nazi concentration camps, the right to 
free speech is not absolute. 

The controversy over whether the Nazis should be allowed 
to demonstrate in the predominantly Jewish suburb began 
last April. The Nazis were denied a permit to demolUitrate in 
Skokie because they could not comply with two Skokie park 
district ordinances. One ordinance requires groups wishing 
to demonstrate to take out $350,000 liability insurance pollcy. 
The other ordinance prohibits the wearing of m1lltary 
uniforms during a demonstration. 

The Nazis then aMounced they would assemble in front of 
the Skokie village hall to protest the ordinances. This 
prompted the village to seek an injunction prohibiting any 
Nazi protest. The injunction was issued by a Cook County 
circuit judge on April 29. 

Nazi leaders, in an effort to have the injunction lifted, 
brought the matter before the U.S. Supreme Court and also 
into the national spotlight. On June 1S, the Supreme Court 
ordered that the case be reviewed by a higher state court. 
Illinois appellate court justices heard all arguments last 
week and will issue a ruling this week. ' 

The Illinois Court is considering only whether the in· 
junction should be dissolved. The original question, however, 
is more Important and far more complex. Do the Nazis have 
a constitutional right to enter a predominanUy Jewish suburb 
and advocate Nazi beliefs? 

Past interpretations and decisions by the U.S. Supreme 
Court suggest that the Nazis do not have that right under the 
First Amendment. 

In Schenck II. U.S. (1919), Supreme Court Justice Oliver 
Wendell Holmes wrote, "The questlpn in every case (of free 
speech rights) is, 'Whether the words used are used in such 
circumstances and are such nature all to create a clear and 
present danger that they will bring about substantive evils 
that (the state) has a right to prevent.' " This /,clear and 
present danger" doctrine has often been used oy the high 
court as a standard by which free speech rights are tested. 

A Nazi march In Skokie creates a very clear and very 
present danger. The substantive evils of violence and 
bloodshed promised by Skokie residents opposed to a Nazi 
march are serious enough to justify a breach of Firat 
Arilendment rights In order to avoid the da,-"er. 

In Chaplin II. New Hamp.hire (1942), the Supreme Court 
ruled that speech is not constitutionally protected If the 
communication can be labeled "fighting words" that Incite 
violence or disturb the community peace. 

Clearly, the words and Ideas expressed by the Nazis are 
fighting words to Skokie residents. The displaying of the 
swastika and the parading of the Nazis In uniform are 
distinctly fighting to the 7,000 survivors of concentration 
camps who were forced to witness the extermination of six 

• mlllion others. The fiaunting of the Nazi communication is 
clearly an assault on the residents of Skokie. 

Lawyers from the American Civil Liberties Union 
representing the NaZis have argued that Skokie reSidents, 
given prior notice of a Nazi march, could "avoid com· 
munication" with the Nazis by staying at home with their 
doors locked or leaving town for the day. 

This is ludicrous. It is an infringement upon the rights Ii 
Skokie residents to force them to hide In their homes or leave 
town for the day to avoid emotional stress or violent con
frontationln their own community. Supreme Court Justice 
Hugo Black, In a television Interview in 1969 said, "It (the 
First Amendment) doesn't contain anything that protects a 
man's right to walk around and around and around my house 
If he wants to fasten my family up into the boWIe and make 
them afraid to go out Ute doors." 

Groups such as the Jewish Defense League, whose ad· 
vocacy Ii violence shows little more Intelligence than the 
Nazis, along with publicity from the news media, make 
communication with the demonstrators practlcaUy 
unavoidable. 

Where does this leave the Nazis? It can be argued that they 
are so llIIJq)ular that anything they say will be considered a 
clear and present danger or fighting words. '1bIa problem is 
not _fly answered. However, no two ~ involving Firat 
Amendment rllbts are exacUy the aame. Each FIrst 
Amendment test hal different circumstances that mlllt be 
conaldered to determine If the communication jllltifies in
vasion of free speech rights. 

Tbe courts must deal with a set rI. "special" circumstances 
in Skokie. CIrcumataDcea in which the mere fluh rI. an 
emblem can lnc:lte confrontation and the worda advocallld 
Are clearly an .. ult of the residents of the community. Tbe 
IDinoia high courts and poeiibly the U.S. Supreme Court mlllt 
eterclae careful judgment in this matter and place a 
restriction on free speech in tbeae circumstances for the 
public welfare. 

NEIL BROWN 
AI80cIate News Editor 

The UI administration recenUy tore 
a beer advertisement off next fail's 
schedule of counes that was given to 
freshmen students attending orien
tation last week. 

Red·faced administrators proudly 
aMounced the UI does not promote 
beer consumption. Besides, they were 
worr;ed about what parents might 
think. Evidently, the New Jersey 
commerciai firm just threw the beet 
ad onto the schedule booklet's cover 
wthout thinking about how it would 
offend Midwestern morality (not to 
mention parents). The firm auured 
the UI that the majority of the 
booklets, which will be available for 
fail registration, will not contain the 
ad. 

The UI administration seems to 
have overreacted to the incident. Most 

Digressions 
k. patrick Jensen 

parents of new freshmen students 
probably wouldn't care about the ad. 
U the parents are middle-clau (or for 
that matter upper or lower~lau) 

they've probably downed a few 
themselves. And if the administration 
by its action is trying to Imply there Is 
no beer drinking in dormitories, the 
UI abould be sued for misrepresen' 
tation and false advertising. 

Escaping the scrutiny of ad· 
ministraton was a stereo ad in the 
booklet. I would contend the stereo, 
rather than beer, poses a great threat 

to the academic careers of students. 
It poses a threat to the 88nctlty of 

dorm rooms and the sanity of dorm 
residents. How many students have 
been driven up the wail by the Beach 
Boys singing "Surfin' USA" for the 
fortieth time in two houn? How many 
enlightened debates have ensued from 
students asking their reluctant neigh· 
bors to tone down their six.foot 
speakers? How many students have 
been inspired to Dy higher by the 
umpteenth playing of the theme song 
from Rocky? 

On the other hand, one hardly ever 
hean dormitory residents arguing 
about the loudneu of beer. One 's 
studying is not disturbed because 
someone in the next room Is downing 
one or two, (maybe if she-he downs 
three or four, but not one or two) . In 

fact, some friends gathered around 
the '01 Iteg with mup railed after a 
grueling teat or an especially hard 
week can do nothing but promote 
student. spirit. 

As with anything else, of course, 
there are thoae who mlJuse beer and 
tend to let the spirits get the better of 
them. But these young ones (or even 
older ones) can be forgiven. After all, 
Isn't college a learning experience . 
(and alcohoUsm a disease)? 

The UI administration has removed 
the beer ad from the schedule of 
courses while leaving in an ad that 
promotes a device that has been 
SCientifically proven to cause losl of 
hearing, not to mention lou of sanity. 
Let's hope the situation can be rec· 
tifled. 
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Readers: Burge Hall, neutron bomb 
To the Editor: 

An open letter to UI Residence Hall 
Administrators; 

A fact that has been adequately demonstrated 
In the past few years is that the truth cannot be 
covered; it will come to light. Suppression only 
aggravates the situation. 

Never having lived in Burge Hall, I cannot 
make a judgment about the quality of life there , 
but if it is called a "zoo," I suspect that there are 
reasons. The appropriate response, it seems to 
me, would be to find out what those reasons are, 
and then act accordingly to de."zoo"·ify Burge. 
Rumors are best stopped at their ultimate 
source. 

Charles A. Berger 
355 Hawkeye Dr. 

Letters 
'Criminally insane' 

To the Editor: 

There is only one appropriate response to the 
neutron bomb. The logic and system that create 
and support this weapon represent madness. 

Government and corporate leaders piaying 
these war and power games should be declared 
criminally ln88ne and conunitted to institutions. 

Antonia RUBIO 

Box 224 
Saton, lowe. 

Corporate pirates violate public • 
COnSCIenCe 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - "A bit of a cheap 
snot," Gulf OU Corporation board chairman 
Jerry McAfee told Rep. Albert Gore Jr., D.
Tenn., after the congressman had Implied the 
company may have tried to put in the antitrll.'lt 
fix for itself at John Mitchell's Department of 
Justice. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

Gulf is nailedtm its participation in the cartel 
but is copping the plea that the government of 
canada made 'em do it. This line of defense 
prompted a skeptical Mr. Gore to label Gulf "a 
corporate Patty Hearst," 

Gulf's second line of defense is that their 
participation In the cartel (that saw the price ei 
uranium yellow cake go up sevenfold in the 
matter of a couple of years) was legal because it 
did not push up prices here. Under our laws, U.S. 
corporations can indulge in cartels, monopolies, 
price rigging and market fixing abroad. This is a 
little off-putting to foreigners who are treated to 
lectures on the joys of free competition by 
touring American statesmen, but In the GuH case 

that's all academic because many people belleve pursued a policy tha t was not only against the 
the cartel has pushed uranium prices up here. interests of the sainted consumer but also 
Th~t's why Westinghouse is suing Gulf. against their country. 

Beyond that, a cartel that drives up the price of This Is what the corporation said about itself in 
one kind of fuel will drive up the price of all fuels. a report filed in federal court on its own law. 
In f~ market theory, one .of the ~overnor9 on breaking during the period 1961.72: "It is not too 
the prIce of oil is the threat, if the pnce is pushed much to say that the activity of those Gulf of-
too high, that buyers will switch to a cheaper 
competitor ... like coal or uranium atomic fuel for 
electrical generation. Thus, if a cartel can 
successfully comer the market on one energy 
source, it can push up the price of all energy 
sources. That is the reason that so many wise 
people have begged, argued and pleaded for 
horizontal divestiture in the oU business ; that is, 
legislation prohibiting the oU companies from 
owning, managing, distributing, transporting or 
selling any other form of energy. 

Gulf's behavior must cause us to wonder if it is 
in the nature of all large, modern oU corporations 
to act like pirates without allegiance to any 
homeland or any set of vaiues other than the 
taking of booty. After ail, the executives of the 
Gulf Oil Corporation, by entering into this devil's 
compact, committed a fonn of economic treason 
against the United States. At a time of enonnous 
economic stress, of oil embargoes and energy 
crises of every sort, the men running Gulf Oil 

, 

ficials involved in making domestic con· 
tributlons with co.rporate funds during the period 
of apprOximately 14 years under review was shot 
through with illegality. The activity was 
generally clandestine and in disregard of 
federal, as well as a number of state, statutes." 

And as if that weren't enough, just the other 
day a federal grand jury in Pittsburgh accused 
two upper echelon Gulf executives, one a veep, of 
bribing the IRS man who supervised the cor· 
poration's tax audits. The bribee has already , ' -

been convicted. 
Large organizations and institutions develop 

character traits somewhat like people, but 11 
we've had indifferent success in rehabilitating 
Individual criminals, no one even claims to know 
how to re-educate what we might call a rogue 
corporation. Wl' don't know why Gulf year after 
year acts as it does. DQ the people in power 
recruit and promote the morally soiled while 
punishing acts of virtue inside their 
organizations? Are the unspoken but powerful 
nonns and rules that all organizations have 
particularly antisocial at Gulf? 

Who knows what'. wrong with the place? 
Nobody, so perhaps we should think about takiDg 
one, big, very expensive shot at Gulf by pulling 
legislation that would withdraw from It all the 
govenunent-made protections and advantages II 
enjoys as a corporation. That would mean tbal 
all Gulf stockholders, its owners, would hen
ceforth be civilly and criminally liable, per. 
sonally answerable, for the next set of GuIf'l 
escapades. Either that or Gulf could join the 
Mafia and go underground where we can't catcb 
'em. 

Copyright. 1977. by. King Features Syndicate. 
Inc. 

The people 'unite to save Iowa City's mini-parks 
To the Editor: 

At a City Council meeting marked by con
troversy and heated exchanges between the 
council members theJll8elves, the people Ii Iowa 
City won a victory in their battle to save the 
Blackhawk Mini·Park from destructioD. 
Through long discuBslons and several meetings, 
the Revolutionary Student Brigade and other 
mini-park supporters decided to organize a 
massive turnout at that meeting, one that would 
focus peoples' anger at having their parks 
destroyed and proVide a baals for future 
organizing to save the parks. The result was that 
the council, reversing a previous vote, decided to 
defer the sale of the parcel of1and on wb1ch the 
park is situallld unUl the ~nege Street 
mall is comple~ . 

The role of the council and put councils in 
destroying hundreds of apartments in the 
downtown area .... brought out. When a coUncil 
member demanded that a speaker docwnent his 
claim that the counCil was serving bUBin_ 
interests, that speaker pointed out how the city 
used Ita power to condemn housing on in· 
creasin8lY valuable downtown land, resulting in 
the destruction rI. low~OIt housing and Its 
replacement with commercial proflt-making 
ventures - resulta that·serve the needs of preiit 
at the expenee of those rI. the people. Finally, 
when the mayor herself responded that it wu 
posSible that 10w~OIt hoUling might be bullt on 
the site of the mini.park, the speaker demolished 
this argument by pointing out the unlike1lhood of 
such an event (The high value of this land and 

resultant high taxes make It impossible for any 
developer to pay for the land and the taxes with 
the money generated through reasonable rents) . 

So the people of Iowa City sparked the con· 
tradictions within the council to save our mini· 
park for a few years, if not longer. But this could 
not have been accompli:Jbed had no.t tactics 
based on analyzing the actual conditions been 
developed. Had the council been solidly against 
88ving the minl-parks, It would have taken more 
militant and massive protest to win a victory. 
But In this cue, with the council under attack for 
years over Its role in urban renewal, with the 
masses of people aware of their posltio.ns, with a 
bitter controversy over "urban renewal" 
marred by corruptionn and dirty deai1ngs still 
continuing, the tactic decided upon by the RSB 
was to expose the council's positions, to isolate 
those members of the council who stood against 
saving the parka, to organize as a big turn-out as 
possible at this council meeting and to create 
enough debate for us to change their decision. 

At the ume tJme, tbII could not have occured 
without careful and painstaking work - half a 
dOlen meetings in the put week, constant 
outreach tp the people of Iowa City, and detailed 
reaearch on the mlni-pai-ka and urban renewal. 

The flnalstraw in this victory was Councilman 
Vevera's changlnc his vote and moving to save 
the park. ApparenUy he had been told that, beln8 

a temporary structure, the park needed to be 
rebuilt at a cost of ,12 per square foot. When 
dozens of the minl-park supporters questioned 
this fact, nobody on the council, which had ac· 
cepted It unquestioningly at a "public hearing," 
could explain why the park, used and loved by 
the people of Iowa CID,', had to be remodeled 

This came in the midst of a Durry of activity 
which saw the city manager admonish a councU 
member for stating that he would vote against 8 

"hamburger joint" on the site of the mini-park, 
where one council member demanded to be 
infonned of where were the people another 
council member claimed were against the park, 
and which saw the city manager exasperatingly 

Input 
call for , the council to "Please, make up your 
minds." 

These divisions were played upon In the hour· 
long discussion lea~ up to the vote. Speakers 
brought out how mass support was being 
generated for saving the park, how our 
"reprel.ntativel" had ignored thele len· 
timenta, and how It was the objective results of 
the council's actions, not Ita Intentions, that 
mattered to the people. At every point the 
arguments given by the council were tumed 
around and utililed to further the debaie. 

In this victory there was an interplay between 
the actual conditions and history of Iowa City 
and the feelings ei the majority of people on the 
one hand, and the work that people did In 
organzing to save the park on the other (despite 
the fact that Vevera, in voting to 88ve the park, 
made a point of stating that his decision hid 
nothing to do with our organizing and presence.t 
the council meeting). 

And yet we must recognize the limited scope rJ 
our victory. People's housing has still beeP 
destroyed. The council still generally sides with 
business' needs to "develop" and thereby profit 
Our country is still wracked with unemployment 
as these same buslne_ea, unable to preilt frGIII 
the labor ei the working people, ruthleBSly t1JIII 
them out Into the streets. An anna race II 
escalating as theBe 88me businesses increulnsIY 
need military might to protect their overseaa 
investments and profits from the rilbla 
capitalists in the Soviet Union and the people tI. 
the world. 

But admid these worsening conditions we can 
also .. the pouibWty of changing them. III • 
period of deepening ICOIIOIDlc criIIa, inltablIItJ 
can provide ope~" u It did with the council. 
for us to push more emphatically and more 
IUccellfully for our interests agalnat the ridI 
who control the decilion-mUinc proce8I. SavIIC 
the mlnl-park is but one ama1l tute of what till 
people, OI1aniled and united, can accompllllJl 

J.II Butch 
for the Rev~lutionary ~t Brllade 
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N.Y. mayor 
asks for 
'relief funds , 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Mayor 
Abraham Beame said Sunday 
be would ask labor, business 
and banking leaders to chip in to 
• multi-milllon dollar fund to 
give hrunedlate grants to small 
businesses devastated by loot
ing and vandallsm during last 
week's power blackout. 

Beame told a news confer
ence that after a morning tour 
of hard-bit areas in East 
Harlem, the South Bronx and 
sections of Brooklyn, he Im
medtstely contacted potential 
sources of grant funds. 

Beame said the plan would 
"get money into the hands of 
these people immediately" and 
that the city and private sector 
would then worry about getting 
reimbursement from Washing-
ton. • 
"['m also prepared to recom

merxl to the Board of Estimate 
and City Council that the city 
put aside some relief funds and 
we're also contacting the 
state." 

He said he would propose the 
city make available at least $1 
million, but declined to specify 
where the funds would come 
from. 

DOONESBURY 

United Pr_ 11",_.".tiOllli 
o.vld John., left,• pro1Hl&loa officer aDd "Mr. California," 

wa8Damed "Mr. America" Saturday aad pronounced worthy 
by muscle faa Mae West. Behind West is Clint 8ayerJee, 
another competitor. West presented the trophy to Johns after 
a panel of seven judges chose him from a field of 51 contes
tants. 

ERA spats upset 
women's confab 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - The 

Florida Women's Conference 
ended in disarray Sunday with 
angry women spending much of 
the final session chanting 
slogans for and against the 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Equal Rights Amendment. 
The closing session of the 

thre~ay conference on the 
observance of the International 
Women's Year was adjourned 
early for lack of a quorum, but 
delegates were told they could 
meet infonnally to vote their 
consensus on controversial 
resolutions drawn up in work
shops Saturday. 

The conference, put on with 
$100,000 in federal funds, drew 
2,700 registered delegates but 
oniy 1,310 were counted at 
Sunday morning's meeting 
which, like other general 
sessions of the convention, was 
disrupted by shouting. 

The leaders of the cortference 
left the room for more than an 
hour while hundreds of women 
engaged in a shouting match. 
Supporters of the ERA shouted 
"ERA won't go away" and 
opponents of the amendment 
screamed, "No, No, No!" 

The conference ended without 
final discussion on the 
resolutions and with announce
ment of the election of 40 
del ega tes to the national 
women's conference in Houston 
in November. 
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The Speed Reading Course 
of Dr. Vearl McBride world renown equcator and author will be 
presented in Iowa City. There will be a series of 1 hour lectures 
explaining the Course, dates of classes and tuition. Increase your 
reading speed from 3-10 times, with greater comprehension. 

This course is for: 
• The Slow Reader ·The Gifted Child 

• The Technical Reader • The Dyslexic 
• The Braille Reader • The Remedial Reader 

• The Low Comprehension Reader 

Dr. McBride is Director of Teacher Education at Culuer-Stockton College and a pioneer 
il1 the field of speed reading with comprehension for the sighted and the blind. The 
McBride method of "Panoramic Reading" has been fearured on major television 
network programs with srudent demonstrations. Hundreds of articles have appeared in 
newspapers and magazines throughout the country about the amazing success of Dr. 
McBride's students. 

I 

These sp.edal FREE one-hour lectures will be held 
at the following times and place: 

Carousel Inn 
H wy 6 W CoraJvill~ 

Mon: July 25 Two meetings, one at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm 
lues: July 26 Two meetings, one at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm 
Wed: July 27 Two meetings, one ot 6:30 and again at 8:30 pm 

TWO FINAL MEETINGS 
Thur: July 28 Two meetings, one at 6:30 pm and ogaln at 8:30 pm 

Presented by The Notional Reading Enrichment Institute, A Non·Profit Organization 

Get ready for 

RAGBRAIV 
• 

Tune-up special for 
your bicycle. 

Shorts, shoes and gloves for you. 
Bike bags, tires, tubes, 

lights, etc., etc. for your bicycle 
725 S. Gilbert 351-8337 

The Da!1! lowa&-Io~ CIty, Iowa-MODeIay, July 18, 1,"-p.,e 5 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
-

80 relaxing, 80 unhurried and 8001088 by. For 
more informat10n about hol" to take " vacat10n 
and st1l1 hAve" IDOd t1me, wr1tB TBY IOWA, Iowa 
Development Comm.fBs1On, Travel D1'1181on, ZOO 
Jewett Butld1nl, Des Momes B0309. 

REAL ESTATE MISCELLANEOUS A-Z HOUSE fOR SALE 
FOR le8s/l' Unique commerc/.1 build· USED vacuum cleaners rt/Bloriably 'oWNER , seiling four bedro?m 
Ing. with interesting spacious floor priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351· 1453. 9-11j home· Dmlng room, fireplace, bus line 
plan, plus spartment. basement, stor- , J one block. Longfellow School two 
.ge. and private uphalt parklng " "'lYD bI B ' $ 'a!.T blocks. 338-1349. after 2 pm. 7-20 facilities. Available September 1. Lo- v,.. 011 II ubbleBeer pea woo ___________ _ 

cated at 522 S. Dubuque SI. Call 338- for \he price 01 ane · Everyday fram 4:30 
1516 or 337-7831 . 7-22 To 6:30 and 8 to 9 p~ at Th. Control DUPLEX 
__ ::---:--:----:--:-::---:--::- Tower ba"n Four Cushions· Today17-28 

DI Classifieds 
51/3 acres choice wooded - Good well , ·A-V-AI-U-a-LE-A-U-

9
U-s-t-l-L-ar-i-e- u n-I-ur

one mile north Guttenberg adjacent to KELVINATOR Smooth Top ra~ge , 3G . " . 
MI I I I G t RI Ro d nch electric $299 17 cubiC loot nlshed wllh patio, parking , 225. 351 
$2;,~~. Pf.25~~I96~~aI252~~~31 . ~.i Frigidaire, $389. Goddard's Furniture, 5107. 7·28 
TuJelsch Real Estate. Gullenberg, 7-21 West Uberty. Open week nights till 9 t.':a UlThA.luxury two bedroom townhouse; 

1,100 square feet. healed garage. heat. 
0IcI "-0/ crtI8rI • ' water, air, carpet, drapes, twa balhs, av. 

====:_=,===u:m==:: HARMAN-Klrtlon Rabea stralght·llne ailable July 1 suitable for mature single or 
- tradcJng turrubfe. $240. Sawyer aide -.couples. $345. Call 338· 7058 or came to 

projeclor wtth slide trays, $65. Both excet· 1015 Oakcres\. 7-27 
GARAGES-PARKING lent. 351·2295; 337-2907. evenings.7·21 • 

I 

AMERICAN COLLEGE -~-~-----::~ THREEROOMSFURNITUREonIyS5.97 ROOMS FOR RENT 
, GARAGE wanted close to campus. Call down and ten payments of $19.90· No 

collect, 312·675-4515. 7·18 finance charge. Goddard's Furniture. ------_____ _ 

TESTING PROGRAM .:============ West ubet1y , just east of Iowa City on PRIVATEroom,entrance,cookingand 
Highway 6. 627·2915. We defiver. 7·18 laundry privileges In exchange lor min-, 

PETS Imal care of elderly woman. pleasant 
has immediate need for a g raphie artist to pro- . COMPLETE set bunk beds. St09; com: atmosp~ere, 336·7016. 7·28 

d q al 't camera ready materials Work in ------------. pletetwinbed , $79. 95;fiveplecek~chen .. u ce U I Y - . - ABYSSINIAN kittens _ Alert , loving set, $49.95 ; four piece bed set, FALL.: Furnished sln~les for graduates 
eludes deSign, layout, type specifications, prep- companions. Distinctive appearance. $119;Iamps, $12.95. Goddard's Furnl· near MUSI C, Hospital ; prIVate r.e· 

Registered . 643-2377, evenings. 7·25 lure, West Ubet1y, just east of Iowa City fllgerator , TV: $100· $125: 332 Ell iS. 
aration of preliminaries, production of i1lustra- on Hwy. 6. 627-2915. We deliver. 7.18 Room 19. 7-29 

tions, graphs, charts, and preparation of 

camera-ready keylines. Experience and de

monstrated ability in all phases of publication and 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ROOM and board in eKchange for 
some eveni ng and weekend baby sit· 
tlng and evening meal prepartation. 
Daytlma Iree for school or work. Call 
evenings, 336·6043. 7·22 

other graphic production essential. LOST & FOUND S f I'd FALL: Larg e lurnlshed Singles for 

Call 356-3891 LOST · Keys on leather strap. front of 
Copper Dollar, 338-6959. 7-19 

RARE HayneGs- chwelmc lute, ~o ' I'I graduates on Cli nton: pllvate TV. ra
silver, open sharp ,. sharp.", . ft . $130. $155: 337.7008 even. 
$1,000 or best. Beautiful condition . ."gera or. 7 29 

ACT is an equal opportunity employer, M/F 353.6714 , Steve. 7.26 IOgs_ • 

AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

LOST - Baseball glove, seventeen -Y-AM-AH-A-F-G-.1-8-0-g-u-ita-r-; -B-el-so-n-o-a-c. IMM.EDIATE occupancy, fall optIon : 
years old Ph il Rizzuto autograph . cordion. Call 337.9700 or 337.4728. 7. furnished Single, 570, 332 EllIS. Room 
Much sentimental value. 672 Hawkeye 18 19. 7-29 
Court. 351·3072. 7-20 ------------ ::;;:::;;:::;;:::::::::;;:::::::::::==~ 

HOfNER F·hole acoustical gUitar and 
LOST · Linked Mexican silver bracelet, carrylOg case, $125. Beth, 351·5630. 
sentimental value. Reward, 336· evenings. 7·21 

7266, 7-18 ============ 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

has immediate need for free lance artist

illustrators. Styles ranging from cartooning to . CHILD CARE BICYCLES -------------------FALL: Cheerful two bedroom base· 
ment apartment : $255 util i t ies in· 
cluded : 336·5852. 7·29 . d dB' ------------ 10-speed Peugeot U08, excellent con· 

realistic representation nee e. rtng THEMontessoriPra-School lsnowtak· dltion, 21 and 23 inch, $120 each . 
, I" I lh f' d th 59 7 21 FALL: Three bedroom apartnent in 

portfoll'O or work samples. For more I'nforma- 109 app Icallons or e Ive an ree 338-03 . • Id h t $355 338 day programs for fall . call 337-5112 or _____ --:-. ______ a er ouse : 110 pe s ; ; -
7 2 0462. 7-$9 tion, call 356-3891. 351-5024. - 1 MEN'.I().sp.eedMotobecane,$85. Call __________ _ 

_b;;;ef;;;;0;;;;re;;;;7;;;;:3;;;;0;;;;, ;;;;al;;;;te;;;;r;;;;6;;;;, 3;;;;54;;;;;;.1;;;8;;;77;;;.;;;;;;;;:;7.;;:;2;0 EFFICIENCY apartment. 5119. utilities 
ACT is an equal opportunity employer, M/F G = ~~~ded . Call between 1·4 pm. ~~~8 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;. _T_Y_P_I N ________ MOTOBECANE _ MIYATA _ ROSS 
• EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon , pica Parts. accessories ROOMS WIth cook,ng privileges . 

Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SI. 
9-16 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

HELP WANTED 
NOW takIng applicallons for food 
handlers , sanltizers. malntennance 
people and cocktail servers. Apply 5 S. 
Dubuque belween 9 am· 12. 7·16 

and elite · Theses, Writer's Workshop, and repair service 
resumes, letters , address ing en· 
velopes. Evenings, 337-9947. 7-25 

ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Ser· 
vice Inc. - Papers , manuscripts , reo 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354-21/0 sumes. cover letter, theses, corres' ___________ _ 
pondence, IBM Selectric II. Carbon ___________ _ 

TWO bedroom , unfurnished 
apartment· BaSIC rent $147 includes 
utIlit ies until November then $167. 
Children OK. Available soon . Phone 
351-0936 Monday through Friday. 9 
am - spm: Saturday, 9 am -12. 7-18 To piI(e yoUt dusllled ad In the 01, 

come to Room 111. Communications -----------
ribbon. Prompt service. 351 -11 95, 
evenings. 7·18 MOTORCYCLES SIDE·by,slde duplex' One bedroom. Center. corner College &. Madison. 11 

am is th~ deadline for placing and can· 
Ceiling classifieds. Hours: 8 am ·5 pm, 
Monday. Thursday; 8 am • ~ pm on 

Friday. Open during the noon hour. 
MINIMUM AD - 10 WORDS 

No refund. il cancelled 
10 wds.-3 days-S2.Bl 
10 wds. 5 days·$3.15 
10 wds.-10 days-54.OJ 

01 dusifted. bring results 1 

PERSONALS 
FOR sale: 9.2 dwt 24K gold necklace. 
Call John, 351-9672. 7·18 

FRENCH native would give advanced 
French reading and conversati on . 
351·0187 , keep trylngl 

The Daily Iowan needs an addres- THESIS eKoe rience . 'Former univer. stove and refrigerator furnIshed. 
s09raph operator. 1 ·5 am. No ex- sity se.rdtary. Ne" ,B:1 Corre_:,ng 1975500 Yamaha, 1,700 miles . excel. young married couple. lnqu ireat 212 E. 

Selectnc, typewllter. 336·8996. 9-6 lent condItIon. 337·3624 , evenIngs FaIrchild. 7·1 8 perience necessary. Top pay· Must ___________ _ 
356·2340, 8 am·5 pm. 7·22 

be eligible lor work study. Apply In TYPING . Thesis experience. supplies TREATyoursell and your plants to one 
person 10 the Circulation Dep\. 6 • 11 furnished, reasonable rates and ser. PROBLEMS With your motorcycle? For of these two bedroom luxury apart· 

am or 3 - 5 pm room III Communi· vice. 338·1835. 8·31 ~~e;:6~;; repa" or adVice, call ~~2~ ~~~:~ w~~';,,2~;~~~~~;':n7;~~~~~' ·V. 
cations Center. FAST profeSSional typing . On bus line, near U-nlverslty Hospital. 

Manuscripls, term papers, resumes, HOND4 1976 CB750F. $1 ,649 CB40\lf, · ~9 Children. no pets. S280 to $295 .. ", 
HELP wanted · Waiters·waitresses , IBM Selctrics. Copy CentM too. 338- $t ,099 CJ360. $799 1977 CT70, $429 351-4956. 7·21 
evenings. Apply In person after 3 pm, 8600. 7·26 ATC90. $649. Stark's Prairie du Chien, . 
Hoover House, West Branch. 7·21 Wis. 326-2331 . 7·26 NEW, two bedroom apartment avalla· 

. , FAST, accurate typing - Term papers, bte August 1. $220 plus electricity . 
BABY SIller, some weeknights and dissertations , lorelgn languages. 351- HONDA 1977 XL75, $459: CT70, $415; 351 ·2042, evenings. 7· t6 
weekends, prefer own transportatIon 0692. 7.28 1976 CB500T, $1149. CB400F, $1099; 
References. Call 354-1679. after 5 pm. CJ360, $799. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, ... 1 -------------

7·21 EXPERIENCED tYPing' Cedar Rapids. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 9-6 
------------ Manon students . IBM Correcting ============ 

Selectric. 377·9184. 913 
AVON REPRESENTAnVES 
NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD JERRY Nyall Typing Servi ce· IBM Pica AUTOS DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

or Elite, 933 Webster, phone 338- ____________ FEM"LE., 0"''' {oom, ai" pool, on \)Ill;. 

EAR,plerclng special- July only - $7 · You will to~ , selling world'famou~ pro- 4263. 8·23 1967 Oldsmobile Cutlass • Inspected, 5112 .50. 351-8169 · am. 7·22 
Includes earrings. Hypoallergenic. du cts. FleXIble hours. High earnings. SES I 6 722 runsverywell ,asklngS700,negotiable. 
Painless. Trained spacialists. Emeralo Call A.M. Urban, 338-0762. THE typ ng , 5 cents per page. 336.3524 . 7.20 OWN room in large house, $87.50, V. 
City, 114 E. College, 11 am -1 pm 01 Highland Ave .. 337-7161 evenings , 9-9 ____________ utilllies, deposit. Evenings. 351· 
appolntmenls. 351·9412. 7·21 1973 Nova hatchback 350, solver, black 1582. 7·20 

$50 I STRUCTION stripes. 338·6434 . 7·22 STORAGE STOR .... : . N 
M,n,.warehouse un its· all slzesi Ragweed hay lever sullerers wanted 

FEMALE to share large apartment with 
two. own bed room, $100 monthly. no 
pets, close to bus. Call after 1 pm.35f· 
6668 . 7·22 

Monthly rates as low as $25 per month~ lor study 01 safe drug deSigned to ~ra- ------------
U St e All D' I 3373506 9- vent symptoms. Evaluallon, med,ca· CHILDREN'S Garden · Two day morn· 

or . la '. tion. skin tests, parking provided. 353- Ing openings, age 2·6. French and AUTOS FOREIGN 
ALCOHOLICS Annonymous • 12 noon ' 7160,8 am - 5 pm. 354·4626, aller 5 pm, . English as second I~nguages . Small ------------ FEMALE to share two bedroom apart. 
W d d W I H S t d . weekends 7·26 group. More information, 338-9555. 7· 1976 MGB convertIble· 10,000 mIles, ment in Seville. Phone 338·6407 aller 5 e nes ay . es ey ouse. a ur ay,' 29 
334 North Hall. 9·9 AM·FM, rust proofed , overdllve. 353· or weekends. 7·28 

-G-U-IT-A-R- lessons--.-Ct- assI--ca-I.-FI-am- en-co 2258. 7-29 ------------
BIRTHRIGHT 338·8665 - Confidential PART·time evening astrology instruc· FEMALE tor one bedroom apartment, 

tor needed. Call 263·8250. ext. 40, for and Folk, experienced, reaaaoable. 337· 1976 MGB . EKce ll en t condI tIon. own bedroom, beautilul nver location 
pregnancy service, Telephone and office more inlormation . 7·22 e216. 7-19 6 $9 hi 111 'tl 'd 3366950 volunteers available. 7·18 ____________ AM-FM, Sandglow. Immaculate. 33· 5 mont y, u I es pal . - . 

TURQUOISE: Indian and all jewelry rB
pal(, 11 • 1 pm and appoIntments. 
Monday - Saturday , Emerald CIty. 
downtown. 7·22 

PARENT-COUNSELORS 
6030. 7·2~ ,fter 3 pm. 7-$1 

Systems Unllmiled Inc. Is intervieWing. WHO DOES ITl 1970 MGB - Good conditIon. wira FEMALE to share close In , two bed· 
Interested couples forthispostion with wheels, luggage rack . 3 t 9.937 . room apartment. own room. 578 plus 
l ive developmentally disabled children ------------ 6407. 7-18 ut,l,t,es. August 6_ 338-6365. 7-2 1 
in Iowa City. Call 338·9212. 7-20 CHfPPER'S Tailor Shop , 128 1'2 E. 

SUMMERTIME studYing blues? Cal! Wash ington St. Dial 351·1229. 7-29 1969 VW Squareback. good condition , MALE to share two bedroom, unlur. 
the CIISIS Cenler, 351·0140 or stop In HELP wanted - Nighttime kitchen , - S600. 354·2804, at mealtimes. 7·16 nlshed apartment In CoralVille. Call 
112 !1t E. Wasllinyton , II am .2 am apply In person. Brown Bottle, 114 S. IIIRTHDAYIANNtV!ftSARYGtFTS 515·243·5836, alter 4 pm. 7.20 
seven days a week. !H Clinton. 7· 20 ArtiSt's Ponraits, charcoal. $10: paslel , SUMMER fun ' t972 Triumph Spltflle. ___________ _ 

UNIVERSITY DAnNG SERVICE 
For more information write P.O. Box 
2131 . Iowa City. 7·21 

$25: oil, $100 and up, 351·0525, 8·23 51.750. Call bel ore 7:30 or alter 6. 354· RESPONSleLE lemale, own room.lur. 
FRIENDLY HOME P4RTIES new party 1877. 7.20 nlsh ed town house, $tl0 utilIties In. 
plan now In your area. Now hiling de· WOODeURN SOUND SERVICE sells cluded . 353.5t21 . alter 6 pm. 7.20 
monstrators and managers, also book· and services TV, audio. car radiOS, and MUST sell t974 VW Super Beelle. eM' _________ _ 
,ng parties. Free catalogs. 319-263· tape equipment. 400 Highland Court, cellent condltlon. Phone35t.4612.7-18 FEMALE, own room , very nice, air, 
6257 or 319-264-5104. 7- 2~ 338·7547. 7·29 pool , on bus . $85. prefer TM'er. 338. 

WANTED: Ragweed hayfeversuf/erers SPITFIRE 1970, eKcelient condllt on, 5212 alter 5. 7.20 
for study of safe drug deSigned to pre- DES MOines Register needs morning , PICTURE UNFRAMING $3,000. Keep trying. 338.772t. 7-25 ___________ _ 
ven t symptoms. Evaluallon , med ,ca· newspaper carriers 10 the following A new way to frame. Plexiglas fabrica. ____________ -:- TWO graduate females, nonsmokars, 
tIOO, skin tesls , parking will be pra- areas : Jet/erson, Iowa, Bloomington, tlon, We 'lI build your idea. Plexiforms. 1973 Capn. V.6. 4·speed. stick , AM to share new luxury townhouse. 
vlded . 353·7180, 8 am till 5 pm. 354· Van Buren Sts.; Hawkeye Court, Haw· 351.8399. 9-6 radiO, 49.000 miles. excellen t cond" Fireplace, I V, baths, semifurnished, 
4626. aiter 5 pm and weekends. 7-1 g keye Dllve. Most routes require one tlon. 336.7740. 7-18 laundry, wooded lot , near bus. ApproK' 

hour. per day lor delivery and pay ap· CUSTOM decorated cakes. Grad~ale imately $115 montl1ly. By August 1. 
HERA oIlers ,ndiVidual and group prOXImately $70 · $60 per month. Call 01 Wllton 's Scho.)1 of Cake Decorating 337.4656 7-26 
psychotherapy lor women and men: Pat or Jefl. 336·3865. 9·15 ChIcago. Call Dee 337.7159. 9-8 
bIoenergetIcs. problem·solvlng grour :===========: ______ • _____ _ 
lor LesbIans. Call 354·1226. H SEWING . WeddIng. gowns and 

HOUSING WANTED TWO graduale females, nonsmokers, 

sUlcloe CIISIS LIne, t t am through the 
night, seven days a week. 351·0140.9-2 

GA Y People's Union· "Homophone' 
counseling and Informalion, 353·7162. 
7 · 9 pm Monday and Wednesday . 
Meetings ' Check Postscripls. 8·30 

HElP WANTED 

COMPONENT HOMES, INC. 

Need. fldory personnel In the 

following deplrtmentt: 
• Assistant Planl Management 

. ' Tluss Fabrication 
• Warehouse & Inventory 

Control 

• Wall Panel Fabrication 
• Truck Loading 
• Delivery (Straight truck) 

Those qualified by way of past 
experience In wood fabrication 
or carpenter eKperience may re

quest Information by calling 
338·S448 from 8:00 am until noon 

weekdays. ask for Mr. fanning. 

These are full time openlnss with 

e~tensive fringe benefits. Only 

e~perlenced need apply. 

BUSINESS bfldesmalds ' dresses. teo years' e.· 
to share new luKury townhouse· 

DESPERATELY need nice. Two bed.' Flleplace, 1'/. baths, semifurnished. 
room house easl of the liver and prel. laundry. wooded lot. near bus. Approx
erably on the far north s;de of town. Imately $115 monthly. By August 1. 
Three responsible senIors. Keep Irying. 7-26 
Lee, 338·72 tO or 337-4985. 7·2t ::::=::::::::::::===== 

OPPORTUNITIES penence. 338-0446. 9·13 

VENDING ROUTES 
Own your own vending roure, 

4-10 hrs. weekly. locations sec· 
ured , Training program . Not 
employment. Investment of 
$1.000 to $10,000 secured. Call 
toll free 1-800-237-2806, Sunday 

calls accepted . 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
lor sale : Emerald City Jewelry Sale and 
Repair · Excollent busiMSS opportun· 
Ity lor a very reasonable Investment. 
Call Jerry Henneman, 351-5436: Jamie 
McAndrews. 337·7757. 

IOWA LAND CORP . 
351-6284 

ANTIQUES , 
MAL.E student, 22, desires room or MOBILE HOMES 

BLOOM Antiques· Downlown apartment preferably close to Liberal 
Wellman, Iowa · Three bUildings full. Arts campus, August t 977. Granl ---------

9-8 Kruse, HUMley, Iowa 50t24. 515-597· MOVING must sel l 8x50, 10~ 12 exten· 
=======::::::::==::: 2600. 7-19 slon , lurnished. Call 337·4898 . 7·29 

RESPONSIBLE graduate student · , MISCELLANEOUS A-Z leekS oli let apartment. preferably up· '.40, perlect condition, Forest View ____________ Itairs home, AuguSI or earlier. 337 • .(North Dubuque), Shed , pleasanl lot, 
. 3868. alter 8 pm. 7·18 outdoor work area . 52 ,000 . 338-

TDK SA·C60 121$24, S4·Cgo 121$35, ======::::::::::::::: 6512. 7· 18 
Maxell UDXLC60 t21$33, UD)(LC90 
121$46 LNC60 121$17 LNC90 121 MUST sacrifice 1971 12x65, two bed· 
S26.5O,'LNCI20 121$35.50. HOUSE FOR RENT room , washer, dryer. shed, 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 ___________ furnlsheO · unfurniShed . 354·2784. 7· 

HIGHLAND eQURT. 7029 ova 2,000 landlordladvllltn with R.. 20 
nlaf DirectOl'( • Jult I sampt. of fJ'/er 200 

HASSElIILAD 500C/M w/80mm T' , VlClncfll nowl • MOVE RIGHT IN to thIS 12x60 two bed· 
$775.00. Hasselbald 150mm 1/4.0 ZeiN Student, wetcomt-Studlo . .. .. . ... $65 room With air condItIOning. new cal-
T' Len., $700.00. Both Mint. 31&-364· UtiMtIl paid-Air Cond .......... , . ,$95 petlng, drapes and partially furnished. 
2510, 7·21 0upitlI. ganMn apot ... ... .... . , .'140 Call 626-2934. 7·29 

7·29 ----------- 2 bedroonw. Ylld. ~pl8X ....... ,"60 . . 
.::=========== QUEEN-size waiMbed. padded frame, 3 bIdroOmI. pallo, pool ., .. , .. ' .1.240 INDIAN Lookout August occupancy
- heater, pedestal. Beat offer. 338- 3 bedroom farmhoun ..... , .... ,$125 Two bedrOoms, I .... beths, central alf. 

SPORTING GOODS 4656. 7·19 .. ENTAl DIRECTORY completely furnished modular home. 
338-7987 511 lowl Linens, dl'hes, etc. lurnlshed. Must be 

5 gallon military " .. canl, S7, 5 gallon' leen to appr9ciale. Move In with per· 
VERY nice, well built wood and canvas gla .. bOIlIIi. S6. 338-0359. 7·21 , .onal possessIons With no added ex· 
touring Kayak, t4 Yt' x26". $275. 338· ------------ penla . Lands caped, many utras. 
8512. 7·18 CANON TX body, about one year old HOUSE FOR SALE 351 ·0310, efter 5:30 and weekends 

Call Dom Franc0353·6~or643-2456, 7.29 
NEVER uled Prince tennl' racket, 4 o/.! evenings, 7·20 ------------ ___________ _ 
Inch grip , $65. 351 -90~9, 7·20 IMMACUlATE three bedroom ranch, IEAUTlFUl 1971 Park Estate· Two 

ITERE~a; CB'I, Pong, cal· att.ched garage, central ai r, 'ledroom, IVa bath , central air, carpet , 
CASH for u.ed Ilplne ,kl equipment. culltofl, typewrlt."1 applllnc,,; Ippll.nc8l , many GKtrU , low jrapes, appliances. 354·2965, alter 8 
351·8118. 7· 19 what .... , II'*antl«l. 337-1121., 7· 111 ~O,OOO· •. 62&-2714 , North Llb8rt~. 7·20 ~m or weekends. 7-20 

II 
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United p,_ Inlemotionoi 

Atlanta Braves' shortstop Darrel Chaney tries to leapfrog 
over a sliding Gary ThomassOD of the San Francisco Giants In 
Sunday's wild game won by the Braves 11-10. Thomasson 
barrelled into Chaney in an unsuccessful attempt to break up a 
double play. 

Phils gain on Cubs 
PHILADELPIDA (UPI) - Jay Johnstone hit a pair of solo 

homers and helped left-hander Steve Carlton become the National 
League's first 13-game winner Sunday when the Philadelphia 
Phillies defeated the Chicago Cubs 4-2 and moved to within two 
games of the division leaders. 

Johnstone put the Phillies In front In the first intnng when he 
connected off loser Ray Burris. Consecutive singles by Larry 
Bowa, Johnstone and Greg Luzinski made it 2-0 in the third and 
Johnstone connected for his sixth homer in the sixth inning. 

The Phillies scored again in the seventh on doubles by Ted 
Sizemore and Bake McBride. 

Carlton served up a two-out single to Ivan DeJesus in the third 
inning, then set the Cubs down in order until he hit Jerry Morales 
with a pitch in the seventh. The Cubs spoiled Carlton's shutout in 
the eighth when George Mitterwald and DeJesus singled and Jose 
Cardenal hit a two-run double. Tug McGraw blanked the Cubs in 
the ninth to preserve Carlton's 13th victory against four losses. 

Chicago .edges Boston 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Jim Spencer drove in two runs with a 

double and his 14th home run and Steve Stone pitched a three
hitter for eight innings Sunday to lead the Chicago White Sox to a 
3-2 victory over the Boston Red Sox. 

Spencer's homer came off loser Reggie Cleveland, breaking a 2-
2 tie in the sixth inning. Stone, 10-7, went the distance for the 
eighth time in 18 starts. The right-hander struck out nine and 
walked two before being relieved at the start of the ninth by 
Lerrin LaGrow who allowed one hit but picked up his 16th save. 

The White Sox took a 2-0 lead in the second when Spencer hit a 
ground rule double over the center field fence to score Richie Zisk, 
who walked, and send Oscar Gamble to third. Brian Downing's 
sacrifice fly scored Gamble. 

The Red Sox got single runs in the third and fourth. They tied it 
on Carlton Fisk's sacrifice fly after Jlnl Rice tripled. The other 
Boston hits were singles by Bernie Carbo in the seventh and Fisk 
in the eighth. 

Scoreboard 
. American I..CO,Wf 

By United P, ... '"("notlonal 
(Late , a mea not included) 

Ea.' 

Baltimore 
Boston 
New York 
Cle.ellnd 
MU"auk .. 
Detroit 
Toronto 

Witt 

W L Pcl. OS 
53 39 .516 -
51 38 .513 II 
50 42 .$43 3 
40 41 .4«1 10". 
41 49 .456 11 
11 50 .451 11 II 
34 58 .310 19 

W L Pcl. OB 
Chicago .54 38 .600 -
Kansas City 51 38 .173 2\\ 
Minnesota .. 42 .r.3I 511 
Texas .. 43 .517 711 
California 41 .. . 471 11 
Oakland 39 50 .438 14\1 
SeoUIe 41 54 .43% a ll 

Saturday', Re.ultl 
Detroit 11, Toronto 3 
Oakllnd 8 Minnesota 2 
Texas 5, Cleveland 4 nJJmt 
Kansas City 5, Ne,. YorK I. nlSht 
Boston 4. Chicago 3. night 
Baltimore 5, MOw.uk .. O. night 
caWornia 5, SUllie 4, n1aht 

Sunday" R.,uU. 
TOI'Ilnto, 3, Detroit 2, III 
Detroit 1, Toronto, 6, 2nd, 11 InnInp 
Chicoso J Boston 2 
1Canau City S ... New York 4 
MU ... uk .. 3, ,,"Itlmor. 2 
SeoUle S, California 7 
MInneooIll (, Oakland, I, tat 
MInneooIll at Oakland, 2nd 
C1e~land at Texas. nlSht 

Mor:aday" Gamu 
(No S"mu scheduitd) 

Tuu day" Game 
A.L. AlIoStars .s. N.L. All-Stars tI 

Vank .. Stadium. nlght 
"pi 07·/ 07:' 7 ".d 

National LAolue 
8 )1 U"ir (!d Pre" Inter"ational 

Eo, [ 

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
PIUaburgh 
&t. Louis 
Montreal 
New York 

W L PC' , OS 
53 35 .602 -
52 38 .178 2 
50 42 .$43 5 
41 45 .511 8 
42 41 .m 11". 
37 !II .401 17". 

We.! 
W L Pcl . 08 

Los Angeles 511 33 .641 -
Cincinnati 4lI 41 .139 911 
Houston 43 50 .462 18\\ 
San Francisco 43 51 .457 17 
San Diego 10 55 .421 2011 
Atllnlll 34 51 .314 24 11 

Saturday" RtI"/U 
Chicago 9. PhUa<lelphia a 
New York ~. Pi,l5bUrgh 3 
Houston a, Wnc!nnaU 0 nlght 
San Franct.co 4, .Atlanla 0, night 
Montreal 3, St. LOll!! O. nliht 
Los Angeles I, San Diego 0, night 

Sunday" Renlft. 
PIUabW1h 3. Ne .. York. I, 1.ot 
Ne .. YOrk! 9. PitlsburSh 3, 2nd 
Phuadelrh a 4. Chicago 2 
Montrea 8. St. Lou!! 1 
Atlanlll 11. San FraneLsco 10 
HOUlton 3, Cincinnati I 
Los A/1I!eles 4, San Diego 3 

Mo'.'doy" Gam., 
(No games scheduled) 

A.L, AU-S~ur~'d~~. ~~L~e AU-Stars at 
Yank .. Stadium, night 

I 

The Action Studies Program is based on the Ilelief 
that we have knowledge to share. You probably 
have a skill, a craft, an idea you could share. Why 
not come and talk to us about It. 

We can help you whh 
Publicity 
Meeting facilities 
Printing, duplicating 
literature 
Limited funding available 

, 
Anyone can teach, coordinate or learn. Courses 
taken for no credit are free. 

Action Studies 'I'OIram 
3m Jefferson BuDding 
353-3610, 1 to 5 pm 
Deadline for fall courses Is August 8 

Floyd outduels Nicklaus 
SUTTON, Mass. (UPI) - Ray Floyd endured a 

double bogey on the 17th hole in a patented late 
charge by Jack Nicklaus Sunday to grab a one
stroke victory In the $250,000 Pleasant Valley 
Classic. 

"After I holed out, I asked someone if Jack 
(Nicklaus) was making birdies." 

But after finishing with his one-slroke win, 
Floyd said, "If I beat Jack every week I'd be a 
hell of a player." The second-place finish, his 
42nd since joining the tour In 1962, vaulted 
Nicklaus' career earnings to $3,051,053, 

The $50,000 first prize pushed Floyd's career 
earnings over the $1 million mark, making him 
the 15th man to reach the milestone. "This Is the second week in a row I've finished 

second and the second week that I've set a 
tournament record," said Nicklaus, who l06t by a 
slroke to Tom Watson in last week's British 
Open. "I'm proud of myself for sticking with it 

Floyd, who broke the tournament record by 
four strokes with a 13-under-par 271, strolled to 
the 17th tee with a five-slroke lead over Nicklaus. 
But the 1976 Masters champion hit his drive into 
the woods along the right side of the fairway 
while Nicklaus was holing a birdie putt on the 
17th green. 

this week and playing well." • 
Earlier in the final round, Julius Bor06 became 

the 14th man to reach $1 milllon in career ear
nings. HIs final round of 70 gave the 57-year~ld 
Boros a two-over-par 286 and earned him $487. 
Boros now has earned $1,000,146.81. 

The match tightened up when Floyd went from 
one problem to another on the hole and finished 
wjth a double bogey six. Nicklaus, meanwhile, 
nearly chipped in his third shot on the 18th hole 
for an eagle before settling for a birdie that gave 
him a final round of 67 and 8 12-under-par total of 
272 for the tournament. 

LitUe-noticed Miller Barber, four-under-par 
going into the final round, shot 65 to take third 
place, three strokes behind Floyd. Rlk 
Massengale was alone in fourth place at nine
under-par, following his record~tting round of 
63 on Saturday with a final round 69. 

The steady Floyd ignored the pressure and hit 
five solid shots on the final hole to finish his 
round with a 69 and gain his second tournament 
victory of the year. 

Bruce Lietzke and Gary Player were tied for 
fifth place at 276, while four players, Including 
former winners Vic Regalado and Roger 
Maltbie, were another stroke back at 'Ul. 

"I had a bad shot on 17," said Floyd, who now 
has eamed $1,011,605 in 15 years on the PGA tour. 

Mound woes plague 'Stars' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - With 

the American League's win
ningest pitcher, Nolan Ryan, 
preferring to bask in the sun on 
Laguna Beach rather than pitch 
in the All-Star Game as an 
"after thought," manager Billy 
Martin of the AL squad was 
almost certain to select Bal
timore's Jim Palmer to start 
Tuesday night's annual mid
summer contest with the 
National League. 

Meanwhile, on the National 
League All-Star pitching front, 
Bruce Sutter, star relief pitcher 
for the Chicago Cubs, is suf
fering with a knot in the back of 
his right shoulder and will be 
unable to pitch Tuesday night. 
The National League mound 
corps received another blow 
Sunday night when Pittsburgh 
southpaw John Candelaria 
aggravated a previous back 
injury while winning his lOth 
game of the season, which will 
force him to watch the All-Star 
Game from the sidelines. 

Martin refused Sunday to 
divulge his starting pitcher for 
the All-Star Game, but he has 
only three starters on the team 
and only Palmer, who has not 
pitched since last Wednesday, 

LPGA title 
to Carner 
DUBLIN, Ohio (UP!) 

Veteran JoAnne Carner sank a 
four-foot birdie putt on the 17th 
hole to break a tie with rookie 
Pat Meyers and win the $80,000 
Borden LPGA Classic Sunday. 

Carner shot a one-under-par 
71 to give her a 54-hole score of 
207, nine under par on the 6,333-
yard par-72 Riviera Country 
Club course. Meyers fired a 
final-round 68 for a 208 total. 

Carner, who picked up $12,000 
for her second victory of the 
year, started the day tied for 
first with Laura Baugh, but had 
to come from behind. She 
hooked her drive out of bounds 
on the 539-yard second hole and 
took a doub1e-bogey seven. She 
also bogeyed the seventh hole to 
make the turn at 38. 

She came home In three
under-par 33, however, closing 
out a host of challengers with 
. the birdie putt on 17. 

your loc al c19t'nt for 

C,II 354-2424 

would have had sufficient rest. 
Vida Blue of Oakland and 
Dennis Eckersley of Cleveland, 
named Sunday to replace Ryan 
on the squad, both pitched 
Saturday. The other four pit
chers on the squad are all relief 
specialists. 

If Palmer is named as the 
starter it would mark quite an 
ironical turnaround for the 
Baltimore Orioles' ace right
hander. Last year Palmer was 
left off the team by Boston 
manager Darrell Johnson, even 
though he was leading the 
league in victories at the time 
with 12. The snub prompted 
Palmer to call Johnson "an 
idiot." 

A similar thing has happened 
to Ryan this year. Martin did 
not pick the fastballing strike
out specialist among his origi
nal list of eight pitchers but 
decided to add him to the team 
when two of his original choices, 
California'S Frank Tanana and 
Detroit's Mark Fidrych, had to 
withdraw because of injuries. 
Ryan, however, was miffed at 
being overlooked by Martin and 
refused to parUcipate as a 
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"Let's go over it again," Phred 

suggested, pausing as Rof groaned in 
protest. "Please?" The driver nut· 
tered his eyes and, making addi· 
tional groaning noises, smacked the 
steering wheel with his palm ; bis 
gestures weren't angry, but effec
tively conveyed his dismay at the 
Chollima-Enforcer's worriesome 
concern with the airbase report. 

"Are you going to tell Yak we got 
lost?" Rof snapped. 

"Not unless he asks," Phred said, 
defensively; "anyway , that's not 
important. What's impOt1Gnt is get· 
tlng this information to him," Phred 
leafed through a red leather legal 
pad containing notes he'd scribbled 
as airbase personnel had talked to 
him, "exactly the way they gave it to 
us." He stopped on one page and read 
his own handwriting with Interest. 
"This mysterious helicopter is pretty 
bizarre," he said. 

Rof grunted, intoning drowsily, 
"Yeah it's bizarre all right ; nowa
days, what isn't?" 

"Some attitude!" Phred warned 
him. 

"Well what do ~ou think? Why is a 
man as big as Yak Dung sending 
people likeJouand meout there if it's 
so important ... that's bizarre." He 
shook his head and nearly went on to 
complain that driving wasn't listed in 
his job description, but caught him
self. Afterall, Pbred Sign Will a 

replacement. 
Not even a personal phone 

call from AL president Lee 
MacPhail could persuade Ryan 
into changing his mind and so, 
the AUs wlnningest pitcher 
with 13 victories and the major 
league's strikeout leader with 
234, will spend Tuesday at the 
beach in sunny California in
stead of at Yankee Stadiwn. 

National League manager 
Sparky Anderson of Cincinnati 
also has not divulged his 
starting pitcher, but the choice 
boils down to either his own 
Tom Seaver or Los Angeles' 
Don Sutton. Both pitchers last 
worked on July 14 and would 
have an ample four days rest. 

Joaquin Andujar of Houston 
also will have had four days 
rest, but he was injured 
recenUy and It is unlikely 
Anderson would want to risk 
starting him. 

The AL will be out to break a 
five-game losing slreak in the 
All-Star Game and will field a 
starting team tha t consists of 
representatives from five 
teams. 

ChoUima·l!:nforcer. A unge of fear 
crept suddenly through Rol's body, 
when Phred nonchalantly turned to 
his legal pad's backpages and jotted 
sotnething elJe down. IIi. nume? 

But Phred perked up again and. 
setting the pad between Rof and him
self on the car's seat, began looking 
out the window for familiar sights, 
trying to ascertain their location. Si· • 
lently watching the road, Rol drove 
on , deeply submerged in troubled 
thoughts about whether to ask Phred 
what he'd just written down, or. re
main still and blindly hope for the 
best. He reminded himself not to say 
anymore than he had to- at leo.t not 
to volunteer very many opinions on 
anything. 

" Qh I don't Icnow you know " he 
blu~red suddenly:"But [im~ine 
you've got enough stuff for Yak, 
more than he probably expects, so 1 
wouldn't worry." 

"Hmm," Phred responded, glanc
ing over at the driver. "I suppose." 

The presidential palace was still 
several miles away and. while the 
early evening traffic wasn' t heavy, it 
was terribly slow; cars had to com
pete unfavorably for roadspace, with 
weaving pullcarts, some goats and 
bunches of peasants disguised as 
thick, heavy bundles. On any other 
day Rof and Phred would already 
have gone home, where they would 
likely be engaged with comrades and 
neighbors, gang-rea,ding the 
Fatherly Leader's Teachings -
studying his Juche Idea teachings, 
or , perhaps, enjoying one of his 
countless interviews with a foreign 
journalist. Instead, here they were 
racing against time, nudging peas
ants off the road, for the life of the 
very leader himself! RoC shivered 
coldly. 
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The long and short of it is: 
You'll save on our 
healthy hair pak: 
Cut, shampoo, blow-dry 
& Fermodyl 
Specially priced: 
Only $12,50 
Most times it's $14,50- $17,50 
Have easy halr care !he bright. beautiful. healthy 
hair way. Let it be seen snort and bouncy CJ( long 
and "owing. But alwoys,..Iellt be seen healthy. Let 
us give your hair tender, loving cae with our health 
pacl<age speclol. 

Offer expires August 13. 1977 - you can use your Selferts charge 

RIVER' ,ROOM 
CAFETERIA SPECIAtTIES 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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OPEN FROM 7:00 
A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. 

MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY 

j~~~:;::::'~~~FROM MEXICO-
~ R NEIGHBORS 

Tuesday and 
Thursday Noon

Alternately 
-kTacos 
-kTaco Dogs 
-kEnchiiadas 
-kBurrltos 
-kTamales 

FROM OVER 
THE WORLD 
Each Evening 

A Different Food 
1:lMonday-ltalian 
1:l Tuesday-Oriental 
1:lWednesday-American 
-k Thursday-German 
-kFriday-French 

I'd penonallJ 
like '0 coqramlUe 

Tires 
and 

more ... 
car care 

W.B.S~LZ 
PRESIDENT, UNIROY. TIRE CO. 

STEELlGlAS·BELTEO RADIAL 

SIZE PRICE F.E.T. F.I.T 
DR78·14 51 .67 $238 C78-14 29.114 '2.01 
ER78·14 52.41 $2 47 E7814 31 .n '223 
FA7B·14 55.30 $2 65 F78·14 32.51 82.37 
GA7B·14 58.30 $285 G78· 14 3;J.42 1253 
GR7S·1S 58.91 $304 ~. G78·15 341.22 e273 
HR78·14 58.05 $2.90 &I~~ H7B·14 34.3. 12.59 
HR78-15 81.84 83.11 

... r" ,W.,.4?t 
H78·15 38.1' 12.78 . . ~ -

LR78·15 70.51 $3.44 L78·15 37." .309 

All JH Ir.. a plul F £ T and IU, 0" your til All tire. in stock at All '"teet plus F E T tnd 11f t 011 .,our c.-

BH 78 13 wnllewall reduced prices! $2823 . 11'3 "'".wll' 
I\lhf" 1e1l plus 12 Otl lubllle" "lUI II 72 

,. [ l i nd 11" 011 , ~ T "net l ire ott 
wu' ell 

These prices include FREE tire mounting and dynamic sping balancing. 

CHECK OUR RECORD-BREAKING DEALS AT ... 

. Linder Tire 
Service 

Quality ti'res & service since 1932 
700-5 p.m., Mon,-Fri.; 7:30-Noon, Sat. 
632 S. Riverside Drive 




